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Abstract 
In this study we have established phenotypic correlations between quantitative and qualitative indices of normal 
lactation milk production in Romanian Black and White breed for 125 lactations. The correlation coefficients and 
their statistical significance were calculated with STATISTICA program. Between the amount of milk and chemical 
components from milk there were values of correlation coefficient over 0.900. Also, between these characters was a 
very significant positive correlation (p<0.001). The correlation between the quantity of milk and the indices of milk 
quality (fat percentage, protein percentage, lactose percentage, percentage of dry defatted matter and percentage of 
total solids) varies between r = -0.046 percentage of fat and r =0.126 between amount of milk and percentage of dry 
defatted milk. Those values are statistically insignificant (p>0.05). Between the percentage values of fat, protein, 
lactose, fat dry matter and total dry matter were obtained highly significant correlations (p <0.001), ranging from 
r=0.510 between fat percentage and the percentage of lactose and r=0.883 between the percentage of defatted dry 
matter and total solids. 
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1. Introduction 
 
Correlation between two or more characters can 
be of three kinds: phenotypic correlation (meaning 
direction and intensity of phenotypic values of the 
characters), genotypic correlation (meaning 
direction and intensity of the additive character 
values) and environmental correlation that show 
direction and degree of linkage between 
deviations caused by environmental conditions 
characters [1]. 
Usage of milk production during first lactation in 
primiparous cows as an indicator of efficiency 
during entire productive life is not always 
accepted by farmers because of the risk that this 
appreciation implies. 
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Over time, many researchers have been concerned 
with studying the phenotypic and genotypic 
correlations between production traits and 
longevity in dairy cows [2-4]. 
Attributes for the entire productive life of cows 
combines information about both the performance 
and productive longevity, but these qualities can 
be measured, and thus known only to end animal 
life, the effective use of this information is low 
[5]. 
In this study we determined phenotypic 
correlations between quantitative and qualitative 
indicators of milk production in Romanian Black 
and White cows from the Experimental Station of 
the Banat’s University of Agricultural Sciences, 
Timisoara. 
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2. Materials and methods 
 
Phenotypic correlations were recorded based on 
125 lactations of cows from the Romanian Black 
and White breed, between quantitative and 
qualitative indicators of milk production. 
Following parameters were determined: total milk 
yield/lactation, fat percentage, protein percentage, 
lactose percentage, percentage of dry defatted, 
percentage of total solids in milk. Based on these  
 
 
 

results and correlation coefficients were calculated 
and their statistical significance using the 
STATISTICA program software. 
 
 
3. Results and discussion 
 
In Table 1 are being presented values of the  
correlation coefficients between the milk yield  
and milk constituents (amount of fat, protein, the 
amount of lactose, the amount of dry defatted and 
the amount of total solids) on normal lactation in 
Romanian Black and White cows included in the 
current study.  

 
Table 1. Correlations coefficients values between quantity of milk and qualitatives indices  

of the milk production on normal lactation 
Trait Kg D.M. Kg N.D.M. Kg lactose Kg protein Kg fat 

Kg milk 0.960*** 0.944*** 0.905*** 0.895*** 0.916*** 
Kg fat 0.938*** 0.879*** 0.832*** 0.854*** - 
Kg protein 0.942*** 0.945*** 0.859*** - - 
Kg lactose 0.957*** 0.975*** - - - 
Kg N.D.M. 0.990*** - - - - 

   ns – p>0.05; * - p<0.05; ** - p<0.01; *** p<0.001; D.M.–dry matter; N.D.M.–nonfat dry matter 
 
From the analysis of the data presented in the 
table, it may be concluded that between the milk 
yield and chemical components during normal 
lactation, values of the correlation coefficient are 
over 0.8, the highest correlation coefficient was 
registered between the milk yield and the amount 
of total solids milk (r=0.960) and lowest 
correlation coefficient was registered between the 
amount of milk and the amount of milk protein 
(r=0.895). Therefore, between these characters 
was a very significant positive correlation 
(p<0.001). 
Also, a significant correlation (p<0.001) was 
observed between the amount of chemical 
constituents of milk (the amount of fat, protein,  
 
 

 
the amount of lactose, the amount of dry defatted 
and the amount of total solids), correlation 
coefficient values being higher then r=0.800, the 
lowest correlation coefficient was registered 
between the amount of fat and amount of lactose 
(r=0.832), and the highest value of the correlation 
coefficient was obtained between the amount of 
dry defatted and the amount of total solids 
(r=0.990). 
In Table 2 are given values of correlation 
coefficients between milk yield and quality 
indicators (fat percentage, protein percentage, 
lactose percentage, percentage of dry defatted and 
percentage of total solids) during normal lactation 
in Romanian Black and White cows included in 
the current study.  

Table 2. Correlations coefficients values between quantity of milk and qualitatives indices 
of the milk production on normal lactation 

Trait % D.M. % N.D.M. % lactose % protein % fat 
kg milk 0.085 0.126 0.052 0.116 0.046 
% fat 0.542*** 0.584*** 0.510*** 0.647*** - 
% protein 0.649*** 0.687*** 0.612*** - - 
% lactose 0.702*** 0.827*** - - - 
% N.D.M. 0.883*** - - - - 
% D.M. - - - - - 
ns – p>0.05; * - p<0.05; ** - p<0.01; *** p<0.001 
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The correlation between the milk yield and quality 
traits (fat percentage, protein percentage, lactose 
percentage, percentage of dry defatted and 
percentage of total dry matter) ranged from 
r=0.046 for the percentage of fat and r=0.126 
between milk yield and percentage of dry defatted 
milk were statistically non-significant (p≥0.05). 
Among the percentage values of fat, protein, 
lactose, fat dry matter and total dry matter were 
registered highly significant correlations 
(p<0.001), ranging from r=0.510 between fat 
percentage and the percentage of lactose and 
r=0.883 between the percentage of defatted dry 
weight and percentage of total solids. 
 
 
4. Conclusions 
 
Phenotypic correlation coefficients between the 
milk yield and percentage values of the chemical 
constituents of milk (fat percentage, protein 
percentage, lactose percentage, percentage of dry 
defatted and percent total solids) on total lactation 
and normal lactation were non-significant 
(p≥0.05). Correlation coefficients values ranged 
from r=-0.002 and r=0.187 for total lactation, and 
for normal lactation correlation coefficient values 
range from r=0.046 and r=0.126. 

Phenotypic correlation coefficients between the 
percentage values of the chemical constituents of 
milk (fat percentage, protein percentage, lactose 
percentage, percentage of dry defatted and percent 
total solids) on total lactation on lactation and 
normal values highly significant (p<0.001). 
Correlation coefficient values ranged from 
r=0.427 and r=0.911 for total lactation, and for the 
normal lactation, values of correlation coefficients 
ranged from r=0.510 and r=0.883. 
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